Weld-metal nitrogen concentrations far in excess of Sieverts-law calculations during gas tungsten arc (GTA) welding of iron are investigated both experimentally and theoretically. A transient, threedimensional mathematical model has been developed to calculate the residual nitrogen concentrations during GTA welding. This model combines calculations for the plasma phase with those for nitrogen absorption and for the transport of nitrogen by convection and diffusion in the weld metal and diffusion throughout the weldment. In addition, the model takes into account the roles of turbulence and the nitrogen desorption reaction in affecting the residual nitrogen concentration in the weldment. Autogeneous GTA welding experiments in pure iron have been performed and the resulting nitrogen concentrations compared with the modeling results. Both experimental and modeled nitrogen concentrations fall in a range between 2.7 and 4.7 times higher than Sieverts-law calculations at a temperature of 2000 K. Modeled nitrogen concentrations correlate well with the experimental results, both in magnitude and in the general trends, with changes in the travel speed and nitrogen addition to the shielding gas.
I. INTRODUCTION
plasma phase exists above the liquid metal. This plasma phase, which is composed of a number of different species CONCENTRATIONS of diatomic gases, such as not normally observed in gas-metal systems, significantly hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, are observed in the weld alters the nitrogen absorption reaction in liquid iron and metal during arc welding processes at levels far in excess steel. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Monatomic nitrogen (N), which is one such speof Sieverts-law calculations. In particular, nitrogen contents cies produced in the plasma phase, is considered to be the as high as 0.2 wt pct have been obtained in steel welds species responsible for the observed enhancements in the during arc welding. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Nitrogen in the weld metal can originitrogen concentration. This role for monatomic nitrogen is nate from a variety of sources, depending on the welding based on its significantly higher solubility in iron, with paroperation in question. For example, nitrogen in the weld tial pressures many orders of magnitude less than that for metal can originate from the interaction between the surdiatomic nitrogen. [4, 18, 19] rounding atmosphere, which is about 80 pct nitrogen, and Several authors have also proposed that the total amount the plasma phase above the weld-pool. Impingement of the of nitrogen present in the liquid metal is the balance of surrounding atmosphere into the arc column can be due, in two independent processes. [12, [20] [21] [22] [23] Monatomic nitrogen is part, to insufficient shielding of the weld metal.
absorbed through the interface between the arc and the liquid Several researchers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have provided experimental metal. Once a saturation level is reached at any location on results of gas tungsten arc (GTA) welding experiments in the metal surface, nitrogen is then expelled from the surface nitrogen-containing atmospheres for a variety of base-metal of the liquid metal. This expulsion of nitrogen from the compositions. Results for the GTA welding of iron in nitroweld-pool surface occurs via a desorption reaction, in which gen-containing atmospheres is shown in Figure 1 . In this bubbles form at the surface and other heterogeneous nuclefigure, the weld-metal nitrogen concentration is plotted as ation sites in the liquid melt. These bubbles are filled with a function of the nitrogen partial pressure in the shielding nitrogen gas, which has been rejected from the liquid iron. gas and is compared with Sieverts-law calculations for three Outside the arc column, the nitrogen in solution in the iron is temperatures in liquid iron.
[7] The observed nitrogen concenin equilibrium with diatomic nitrogen rather than monatomic trations in the weld metal are significantly higher than nitrogen, which dominates the arc column. Sieverts-law calculations. Nitrogen concentrations in the Models based on the role of the plasma phase in producing weld-pool at these levels are considered to be the result of these enhanced nitrogen concentrations have also been the interaction between a nitrogen-containing plasma phase developed. For example, Gedeon and Eagar [24] have proand liquid iron.
posed that the diatomic gas introduced into the plasma phase The mechanisms responsible for these enhanced nitrogen in the arc column partially dissociates at a temperature higher concentrations in an iron weld-pool have been of significant than that at the sample surface. The monatomic species interest. In both arc melting and arc welding operations, a is then transported to the liquid-metal surface, where it is absorbed at the temperature on the liquid-metal surface. Mundra and DebRoy [18] have used this same methodology rium thermal dissociation of diatomic nitrogen produces the the weld-pool must be known. This value can be determined by calculating the species density of each species present in the plasma phase above the weld-pool as a function of the electron temperatures and the system pressure. A methodology to calculate the number densities of species present in the plasma phase for a variety of pure gases and gas mixtures was presented in a previous study.
[ 19] This methodology is based on the assumption of local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) in the plasma phase. Under LTE conditions, both quasineutrality and an ideal gas-law behavior are assumed to be dominant in the system. In this study, a number of Ar-N 2 gas mixtures have been analyzed, and the species densities of the individual components have been calculated.
In these argon-nitrogen gas mixtures, there are a number of species to be considered, including Ar, Ar Saha-Eggert relation: [25, 26, 27] welding current of 250 A, an arc length of 0.010 m, and a travel speed of 0.00167 m/s. [7] Ar → Ar + ϩ e [4] nitrogen in the plasma. This methodology, which is termed the two-temperature model, provides an order-of-magnitude agreement between the calculated and experimental nitro-
In the two-temperature model, the dissociation tempera-
[6] ture is an adjustable parameter. Therefore, it does not strictly provide a capability for predicting the nitrogen concentration. No quantitative means for predicting the nitrogen con-
[7] centration in the weld metal currently exists. In developing a quantitative model, it must be recognized that nitrogen
[8] dissolution into the weld-pool is intimately tied to several simultaneously occurring physical processes. These prowhere n e is the electron density, n i is the number density for cesses include the formation of various nitrogen species in each of the respective gaseous species, m e is the rest mass of the plasma phase above the weld-pool, the nature of reactions an electron, k is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 ϫ 10 Ϫ23 J K
Ϫ1
), at the interface between the plasma phase and the weld-pool T is the electron temperature (in Kelvin), h is the Planck's surface, and the transport of nitrogen within the weldment constant (6.63 ϫ 10 Ϫ34 J s), Z i is the partition function for by convection and diffusion. A mathematical model, which each gaseous species, and i is the ground-state energy for the combines calculations describing each of these processes species of interest. The partition functions [25] [26] [27] [28] are based on into a single model, has been developed here. The validity the various energy levels of each atomic or molecular species of this model has also been tested by comparing the modeling and provide insight into the fundamental nature of the species results with those from a series of GTA welding experiments of interest. Values of the partition functions, which vary with with pure iron. the electron temperature, are calculated elsewhere. [19] In addition to the ionization reactions occurring in the plasma phase, the dissociation of the diatomic molecules II. MODEL DEVELOPMENT into atomic species is also considered. The dissociation of A. Plasma Phase Calculations diatomic nitrogen is given by Eq.
[9], and its equilibrium constant (K ) is expressed by Eq.
[10]: During GTA welding, the interaction between the tungsten electrode and the inert shielding gas produces a plasma phase N 2 (g) → 2N(g) [9] above the weld-pool. This plasma phase is characterized by electron temperatures between 3000 and 20,000 K and K ϭ p consists of a number of different ionized and neutral species, depending on the nature of the shielding gas mixture. In the GTA welding of pure iron samples performed here, Ar-N 2 where P is the total system pressure (in atmospheres); p N is the partial pressure of monatomic nitrogen; p N 2 is the partial gas mixtures of various compositions have been used. In order to calculate the resulting nitrogen concentration in the pressure of diatomic nitrogen; X N and X N 2 are the mole fractions of N and N 2 , respectively; n N and n N 2 are the weld metal, the partial pressure of monatomic nitrogen above
